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CHAP'l'IR I 
II1'IDDtCTION AND JtBTIFICATION OF 3i.OBLIM 
1. Introduction 
The problea of bil.iagnaJ1• ia oDe that is eert;aipl7 •t JHnr to 
the thdted Statea. It hu be•. a p:robl• iD tbiiJ co'UJltr.y' siDee ite 
begiJUdDg. The UJd.ted States U8 alwayzs beea a meltiag pot of varicma 
utioaalities. 
The importance Of bil111gual.ig ia a COUJltl7 where there is JIOI'e 
imaigrat stock than iD &l1l" other coUJlt17 is or nttl. sip:t.ficaDCe -
and it presents li&JV' probleu ia tae social~ •oti0$lal am educatioDal. 
areae or eur utioul lite. 
For the teacld ag profession, the bililago.al · child etters a 
challe~~ge. This cbil.d enters an Bllglish-speaki.Jsg clusreoa with 
little or 110 lalovledge ot Bllglieh. A progra liWSt be adapted to his 
:aeeda. 
2. Justification of Pr&bl• 
The purpose of th:l.8 · stud7 is to build ad eTaluate a progrUL for 
leading a foreiga speald.Jig child iD.to English iD the tiret grade. 
BiliDgual.ia is becol'li.Dg a probl• ia JI&JV' ot the large 
11etropoli ta cities on the eastern seaboard. An illcreasillg percentage 
of children iD the public scheols at these citiu eeae troa hOlies ill 
which nothiag but Spa:aiah is spoken. Maa7 of these childrea an 
handicapped ia their sehHl aeldeT81118at beea'WJe or language ditticUI.t7• 
This stud;r attempts to adapt the r.gular tirat grade currictil.• to the 
particular Meds ot this type of child. 
This child Deeds UD7 social u:perieuea, good -luguage exatj)le~ 
aad a great deal or tiae ad pati..,. 'lfldie he learu to apeak the 
llllguage. Ia this atU<V a. a-t~· is :u.de to predde tor:.:ah ued b7 
' ~ .,_. 
helpiag lWa leara u zoapitiq u possible n:Ou,a ·BIIfa.ish tO euble h1a 
to eater 1.ato the lite ot the cluare~ 
Striekl•.y' iD ller book sates tllat: 
·'"~- . ··u: the child hu uifura1. aptit\14e tor l.aquge·, lae 1lil1 
leam the lagU&ge ot llis sc:Mol ell'r.l.re-.eat,. ;rapid:q because 
t~ae··. childrell u wll u the teacher will be his resources tor 
1. B«ckgroUIId 
Behim the Puerto Rican migratioa is tllo same major fac:1ior 
moti TatiDg practically all migratioa wi tbh the Uai ted States -
better jeb opport1Dlitiea h the :aew area. Senierb' elaborates •• 
s-.e of the .•coaollic, seciolegical. ud deaegraphic factors whiea 
affect migratioa. Fer ...,r ~ a catury Puerte Ricaa vorlalrs haTe 
been colllilag to tae UJdted States to till labor shortages. :87 law of 
the Legislature of Puerte Rice the c...,aealth :uither eaceu:rages 
nor discourages tlle migratioa fer as Allerieaa citiseu Ptle;to Ricua 
are trM to tranl tlWI ae part of tae eo'\'&Jltry te autlwr. 
Some migra:ts frea Puerto Rice laaTe becOJM well-kaewa pM-so..Uties. 
, I 
Amoag the are Mtioa picture· stars such as Olga Sa Juan, Rita More•• 
Jose Ferrer;. aete:ra Juaao Heraadez ad Chita Rivera; X.tropolitaa Opera 
Star Graeiela Rivera,; pian:is'\1 c_,.ser ad orcltestra le&cler Bore 
Morales; and outstandbg couert piaist ad Bosta SJJiplloB,T ao~iat 
Jesus Maria s.ar.a. Ia major leagu8 baseball., Vic Pwer, Jill Rivera, 
Rubea o.ez, Roberto CleMate, t.ellis Arre'fe 1 Juaa· PS.zarr. ud Felli 
Mantilla- all are Puerto RicaRS. 
¥o Ciarence senior, IH!grat!oa ud BcHOIIie DeTelopuat ill Puerto Rico•, 
ourD&l of Bducatioaal Socieleq (December 19$4), 28 :l5'1-lS6. 
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But most Puerto Ricans are pl.aia worldag people. 
The Department ot Education ia Puerto Rico has a progra to help 
the adjust.nt of the Puerto Rica who migrates to the tJaited States}/ 
But l.i1m other MWCOMrs ted.q the Pu.erte Rica still faces 11aD.7 of t1ae 
basic probleliiS already exi.stillg in the cities of the Uaited States: 
iBadequate housing, 111gb rents, iuutficieJdi scltoels 1 prejudices ud 
discrimination. Added to these are laaguage barriers ani different 
custoliS. 
In this studT we are coMerned ma11117 with the chil.dren of these 
inmd.grants ud the respoDSibilit:r of tl\e schoGl to thea. 
2. Def'ild.tie., of' B1l.1.BgUlia 
Bil.1Jigaal1srw Taried def'illitiea. ~ theJil are tlle f'ollewillg: 
•BUiJigual.iem!{s def'iJied by'·VeiJireica· as tae use of' two languages 
by the saDie perso.. B7 exte:atiea, ~ tel"'l ref'ers. ttl the use of' tw 
lmaguages b;y a greup or polltical diYisioa, as a bililagual :nation. 
Biliaguali• exists ia TaryiBg ~~es - ill its·;·b~eat seRSe f'rom 
little prof'icie:aey 1a oae or both la~es to etfectin use ot tae two.• 
allO a "Progran of lducatioD r•r~ Poet-to Rican 
gr&Dts• 1 Jourul. of' Educational Socioloq (DeCember 1954) 
28 :146-1.50• 
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Ia Hortmaa•s study bUillgual is used to lllMil: 
•'!'he amOUJit. or roreiga la.guage in relatioa or proportioa 
to Ellglish. AccordiR.g to this detillitioa1 it the toreiga lug-
uage baekgroUJid er an iJidi 'Yidual. exceeds ~~ _ hglisb. language 
backgro'Wid he is higb.l.y bilingual, and it the English exceeds 
the roreigalanguage baekgreuad,. he is bi+~al to a aall. 
degree. Tlle object is aot to ~~euure the exteat to which the 
pupi11aunrs er uses •re than _. luguap1 but. to get a 
measure or the general bil.i.l;l.gual backgrowgd -.. or · ..enrtro.aae:at to 
which the child is exposed er subjected.• · 
.3• The Place or Blaglisb 1a Paerto·lltcan Schools 
This paper is ooBCeraed Jlaiill:y with tae tea.cl:rmg or Baglisa te 
Puerte Rico.· childrea in the Uaited States. Bat allso worthy or BOte 
is what is being dlne about the teachiag ot Baglish ill Puerto Rice. 
The rollewiag autllers haTe apeat aucb. time ad bterest eD tke study: 
Mills I Sellier am Geldse.Y aoted the rollowiq I. 
•Tile utiTe ·language ot t:U · Puerto ~ea if Spaish. 
EAgfisb 1 llnever1 is taught. in the Pu'rto Rican Schoelf! 1 e~tlle,r·as"a separate laguage_ or as the~ er ia.;. 
st~e1;;,&, the policy iD thie. 1'$gard Taryi.Bg-troa tille te 
tU!e and-from .. academe leTel to aaothen -, tPer D1D7 Puerto 
Ricus, fJudt a combiu.tion or languag•• bjj' serVed olllJr te 
make them •illiterate iD twq 1.-guage•• aild"to:~reate 
educational d:.lfficUI. ties aac'l · collfusioa.• 
1/MOses"'11~ a. Jwtua, Tae ~·t of a~ Ba~UIId, 
'!ureau er Publicatiou, !eac~er;e, co~&Tia .... ~,., 
Hew York, 19.34, P• 2. 
2/ c. Mills, C~ Saior aJid R. Goldsea, .,., Puerte Rican Jo~, 
(arper & Brotaera, Hew York, 1950, P• 12. . 
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!I ' 
Braeld, il'1 his exteuive researcla, :has aptly' SWIIIIed up the 
situatioa: 
•J.t the preseat tille, tollni.Rg llal.t a ceatur;y cd 
acrillaieus dispute 1 resataeat ad bft:l.ld.eraent durillg 
which tae Isl.aDd Puerto Rice wavered f'roa o:ne arb1 trar,y 
progra to another 1 a plausible poliey- cGJ!lcemiDg the 
place of' Eng] 1 ISh ia a traditioully Spuisll-speald •g 
ee:'Dt17 u;r at last Cl78tall1ze. Rud'!•ents of' such a policy 
iJlclude tae f'ollowiag1 all preseat~ ill effect: (1) Spaaish 
is the first laDguage of' iutructioa ia all public scllools 
(ia priTate oaes, English :u.r be f'irst); (2) tvelTe yuns of' 
hglish are required., with i.Bstrwatua of'fered dai:Q-; (3) 
all public schools 1 and w a couiderable extent both the 
UDiversity am adult pregrDI81 base such iut:ructioa oa a 
syatea !alled. struetural lUguistics 1 tn iDipertut features 
of which are tlle 'field • or. patteraed D&ture of' 1~ and 
the '•raJ.' as agaiut the 'gr..utical' approach; ud (4) 
the purpose is to lear.a hgliall as a Hoe ad luguage 1 •t to 
replace or te equal Spai.Bll as the priJici~ megi'IDR of' 
ce..uzdcatioa. 
Respolldents 1 characteriBticall1', vere both skeptical 
aad aope.tul. Teachers b7 ll1uldreda who themse+ves caa 
bare:Q" speak Eaglisll, 1mch less teach its~; a 
deart!l of resouree .. teriaJ.s combiJied with -bul.gillg elue-
roeu; Mgati Te reactions by both teachers and stuclellta 
toward the coutaat. olleral practice; lack of correlatiea 
with other subject -.ttera aad studeat iaterests; teo fn 
ColltiaeJl~ teachers J ad perhapa most disturbiDg of all, 
syaboUc ce.tusi.ou whie11.1 thougll by 110 .ewr eatire:Q" due 
to tke bili.Jigual problea, are aggraTated by' it - these were 
amo:.g the Mst skeptieal. reaotiou.• 
~ !'ilMCiore Braeld, '!he ~¥1•g e:t a Culture • Lite ud 
catioa in Puerto Ric:o, ~r ad Brotliers Piibfisliirs, 
lev York, 1959, P• 258. 
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4. Problems for the Teacher of the BUillgual Child 
These children of Spaisa-speald.Jig erigia ettea speak little 
or no Engl1sh. This badioap pruew:ts a Tariety · of problems. 
Foremost amoag the problems are: 
1. Bow to pl.a.ce thea ia t:tae t-.gular classroom. 
2. Hew te begia or !'urther their sec Old language learaiag 
••ce they are placed ill the clas~ 
.3. How to llelp orie•t thea to school ad cemmunity. 
It is ..t easy te put a child over eight years of age in the 
lower pri.mary' grades where mentally and physically he is out ef 
place. HoweTer 1 with this luguage aandicap 1 and no prerlsieu 
made for these situations, little else can be done. In the lever 
grades he aore readily picks up the. language and with llU.Ch llelp 
trom the teacher he mq progress 110re rapidJ.1" aad .. entual.ly be placed 
in a higher grade. y 
As Stricklaad s~: 
•The toreiga-speald.Dg child :aeeds to leara as rapidl7 
as he can sough hglieh to eaable hila to eater i.Bto the lite 
et the classrooa.• 
y 0p. eft. P• 211. 
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In expressing tfteir thoughts on the probleJIB of the teacher~ 
1/ 
Coale and Smith- elaia: 
•Adaptation of curricul.Ulll content to ability', needs 
and experienaes ot children trom. toreign-speald.Jlg homes; 
the development of appreciative understandings on the part 
of the teachers as well u the parents; the school's respon-
sibUit7 for the acquisition or facility" in the use of English 
in the earq 7ears of tbe child •s school lite in order that he 
DU\1 profit from later instruction as well as for practical 
social reasons, all offer a continuous succession of teaChing 
problems.• 
5. Relationship of BUingaal.ism to Age 
Age has always been considered an important factor in 
language learning. Age is illportarrt because of the Tal'ious physio-
logical and psycholegical factors i:nvol ved. 
Researchers in the 1930's were not cpite convinced of the 
importance of bUingualism at an early age. 
Hofrman!1states in his findingst 
•Bilingual background is not associa1;ed w1 th chronolCJgieal 
age nor w1 th grade status for ages +O te lA and grades 5 
te B. In other words t'here is no tendencT for older 
children to have either higher or 1011er bilingual. scores 
than 7ounger children.• 
y 1. B. Coiie-and M. E. Smith, Successful Practices in the Teaching 
of ~sh to Bilingual Children iD Hawau, BUlletin, 1937, 1\Dilber 
14, })artment of Interior, Uidted ~tates Office ·of' Bducation~ 
Washington, D. C., P• ix. . 
gl Op. cit., P• 65. 
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Along these same lines ColJclaims: 
•For ages there was an almost universal belief that the 
capa.ci v to learn increased steadily up to the teens and then 
began to decline. More accurate experimentation liLas shown 
that the capacity to learn increases up to maturity and then 
remains approximately constant untU the ODBet of old age, or 
at most, shows a loss of ten per eent or less in efficiency. 
'l'.b.e. w:l.despread belief bitherte prevalent concerning the best 
time to learn a foreign language rests em an insecure founda-
tion, to sq the least." 
Conversely 1 recent research ·aas proven that the younger child can 
easily learn a secend language. 
According te Dunkely the belief has alvqs been that: 
• •••• tor the acquisition of speald..Dg ability, the 
younger the student, the greater his chances of success. 
the yoUDger learner is usual.ly :mere plastic, JROre able to 
learn in new directions. He does not have the sets of 
reflexes and habits which the adult has acquired and 
practiced.• 
Similarly the eleJUmtary-school age has been advocated as the 
best period for lan~e learning because t:M ehUd is less selt-eon-
scieu. He is JllGre willing to lll8kB strange soUDds and to take part in 
activities which the self-conscious adolescent will shun tor tear or 
being laughed at. 
'J/ llgenon CO!eaan, ~riaents am Studies in Modern ~ 
'!eac!dn,s, The uniTers~ or Chicago Press, Chicago, 193~0$. 
2/ A. B. Dunkel, Second L~e ~~ Ginn and CoDJpa~J;y, Boston, 
'I948, P• 68. 
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• 1/ 
Carroll- finds that children are able to learn a second language 
quite readily ani easily. Through his experience w.i. th language in-
struetion of Puerto Rican children· on the east coast he found that the 
younger the child, the better and faeter he learns English. He also 
felt children leam best when they Jrl.ngle in the classroom with English-
speaking children. 
Penfiellfin his study indicates: 
•The brain passes through unalterable transitions. It is 
especially adapted to the learning or language at ene stage, 
and to,. the use or language in reasoned thoug)lt at another, a 
later stage. Physiological evolution causes it to ~ecialize 
in the learning or language before the ages of 10 to 14 •• 
3/ 
Palmer- similarly reported:: 
•.... children are in an advantage ~or learning languages 
becau~e, ~ey do not have the same reluctance to form new habits 
as adul ti, ·:have, probably because their :minds are more 'plastic, 
i.e. they are so. used to form new habits constantly that a few 
:more will not inooDml8date them •••• Language learnil'lg is 
essentiallY a habit-forming process.• 
~ Johii B. Carrell, "Fereign Languages for Children•, The Education 
igest (October, 1960), 26:35-37. 
--. 
2/ Wilder Penfield, • A Consideration of the Neurophysiological 
Lehanisms of Speech and Seme Educational Consequences,• Preceeciinp 
of the American Acad!J!!l of Arts and Sciences (Febru.a.ry, 1953), 
8~:2dl.-2lli. 
3/ H. I. Palmer, The Principles of tw.'ge StuSf, World Book Co., 
!'onkers-on-Hu.dson, lew !ork; 1921," P• • 
II 
1/ 
Parker- reached the conclusions: 
"The innate ability" to hear and reproduce distinctly 
unfamiliar sounds seeDlS to diminish steadily during and atter 
adolescence. • • Very young children are language conscious and 
language curions by nature. Later in life, language learning has 
to be carefully JllOti vated." 
Many authors recognize the worthiness of language learning at an 
2/ . 
early age. Arsenian- stresses the following: 
"It it can be established definitely. by further experimen-
tation that bilingualisa does not cause aqy intellectual harm or 
other undesirable results, and in the absence of a more efficient 
method of lal;lg'Uage learning at a later age than infancy or early 
childhood, than known nov, the question may well arise .it the 
learning of a second langaage should not be introduced in the 
nursery schools or even at an earlier age wherever that is possible." 
3/ 
Murra- has proven in her article that children in day centers at 
age 3 to 4 learn a second language easily. In her summary she states: 
"By learning English at three and four from peers who are 
not critical of his Spanish, in a school situation which makes 
minimal demands on his verbal accomplishments, might the child 
not be in a better position, already having an adequate grasp 
ot Engl~sh, to go on at five and six to face the public school 
situation with its 1110re critical peers and greater demands on 
verbal skill?" 
1/ W'.R. Parker, The National Interest and Foreign Languages, The u.s. 
lational Commission tor united Rations !dicationat, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization, Department of State, Washington, D.C.; u.s. 
Government Printing Office, 1954, p. 64. 
2/ Seth .Arsenian1 BilingualiSII and Mental Development, Teachers College, 
~olumbia University, N.Y., 1931, P• 141. 
3/ Eli~beth Murra, "Learn1.ng Filglish as a Second Language," Joarnal 
of Educational Sociology (December, 195h), 28:181-192. 
I I 
It might be supposed that in such a relaxed atmosph"3re where the~ 
is no great need for English the children would be slow to take the 
trouble to learn it, but t,h"l author has proven otherwise .. 
1/ 
One of the res11lts of the Hawaiian bilingual study- concluded 
that it would be highly beneficial if more children could be helped ~ 
kindergarten and the like to attain a higher standard of speech before 
school entrance. 
6. Relationship of Bilingualism to I.Q. and School Achievement 
2/ 
Dunkel- emphasizes the fact that there is a definite relationship 
of bilingualism to I.Q. He states: 
"Lrulguage teachers have alwaye emphasized the relation 
between intelligence and language learning. One would naturally 
expect a close relation,to exist, for intelligence, defined as 
the capacity to learn, should include the capacity to learn 
language." 
Many studies show that though the correlation between bilin~ali~~ 
I 
and I.Q. is positive, it does not necessarily indicate that intelligence 
is the major factor in determining success or failure in language work, 
3/ 
though it is an important factor, to be sure. Carroll- states that 
gifted children as a whole do better in foreign languages. 
l:Y Goa.Le and blnl.th, Op. cit., p. 127. 
1-0 
2/ Op. cit., p. 80. 
1-" 
3/ John B. Carroll, "Foreign Languages for Children," The Education 
~igest (October, 1960), 26:35-37. 
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Arserrl.a.J/ compared the mental. growth of monolingual children, 
matched on the ba.eis o:f age, race, sex and sociometric status. He 
found no reliable differences between children in homes where a 
:foreign language was used a great deal., and homes in which the foreign 
language was used very little. He also found that# 
"On the basis of the tests used and in the light of t}le 
results obtained in the research it is concluded that 
bilingualism does not influence - favorably or unfavorably -
the mental development of ages nine through fourteen in the 
various groups studied in this investigation.• 
The effect of bilingualism on language development is not 
entirely- clear. It does appear that it presents ,complex learning 
problems for children which have many social and emotional overtones 
as well as linguistic and intellectual ones. 
In 1922 Jesperser)/ claimed: 
"It is, of course, an advantage for a child to be 
fantl.liar with two languages; but without doubt the ad-
vantage may- be, and generally is, purchased too dear. 
First of all the eh:Ud 1n question hardly leams either of 
the two languages as perfectly as he would have done if he 
had llmi ted· himself to one • • • Secondly, the brain effort 
required to master two languages instead of one certainly 
diminishes the child's power of learning other things which 
might and ought to be lea.mt." 
11 seth. Arseii!an, Bili~ism and Mental Development, Bureau of 
1ublieations, TeaChers()ege, Columbia Univereity, No. 712, 1937 -
p. 153. 
y Op. cit. P• 153. 
3/ Otto Jespersen, Langua.ge, Its Nature, Develft8:t and Origin, 
~irge Allen and Unwin Ltd., London, 1922, p. • 
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Other experts support Jespersen. Strick:lani states: 
•In many school systems, the proportion o£ children 
from homes where a foreign language is used almost ex-
clusively or where children are exposed to two languages 
has increased •••• The child who has learned only a foreign 
language in his home or who has learned two languages starts 
school with at least a temporary language handicap.,. 
Singe~has this to sa:y concerning the problem: 
•Children who immigrate to this country or whose 
vernacular is not English require several years or ex-
posure to English to acquire a vocabulary that is 
comparable to their mental age ••• • Most studies show 
that bilingualism exerts an unfavorable influence on 
school achievement in the early years o£ elementar.r school, 
especially in the language arts; for only when the child 
has become fluent in the medium of instruction used is he 
able to begin to catch up to his mental age peers •11 
11 Singer elaborates still further: 
"Bilinguals require a special curriculum and methods 
or instruction. When the curricul1llll is not adapted and 
the language or the community is different £rem the medium 
or instruction, the language handicap tends to continue 
through the grades, affecting especially the verbal 
subjects such as reading and spelling, but not the less 
verbal subjects, such as arithmetic and geograpqy.• 
'5JHa:rry Singer, "Bilingu.ali8IIl and Kl.ementa.r,r Education,• The Modern 
~ge Journal (December, 1956), 40:444-458. 
J/ Ibid., PP• 444-458. 
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1/ 
Hoffman- concurs with this theory when he says: 
11The extent or bilingual background is associated with 
achievement on verbal material, bUt not with pertor:manee on 
material or the non-language type." 
2/ . 
Singer- also states: 
tt'fhere is some evidence or emotional conflict from 
trying to master two laDg\l&ges in the primary grades or 
earlier. There also seeas to be some residual mental 
disorganization trom su.ddenly having to change to a school 
that is conducted in a language that is foreign to the 
student." 
if Andersson stresses the fact that there is a close and 
natural relationship between language arts and foreign languages. 
Teachers, he says, have frequently remarked that an interest in 
foreign languages has stimulated greater interest in English on thf'l 
part of school children. A comparison between the languages and 
cultures of others should help children to better understand , 
appreciate and take pride in their own. 
7. Some Experiments Made 
When a child enters school with little or no knowledge 
!/ op. ott;., 1'• 66 • 
?J Op. cit., pp. 4L4-458 • 
3/ Theodore Andersson, The Teaching of Fo~eign Languages in the 
'Jfiementa.ry Schools, D.C. Aeath and Company, BOston, 1953, p. 41~ 
! 
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of English, the language situation becomes very important. Usually 
he is put into an exclusively English-speaking env:i.rornnent. Often 
a second language is introduced at an inopportune time and i.n a 
confusing way. As a result the child has poor emotional adjustment 
and an increasing deficiency in test performance from the lower to 
upper grades. 
Measures of language development and Goodenough Draw-a-Man 
I. Q.' s were obtained on twenty-five Puerto Rl can boys and twenty-five 
Puerto Rican girls in New York City's Spanish Harlem by Anastasi and 
CruzJ/ All children were within six months of their fifth birthda.ys. 
Comparisons were made w.i. th the perfomance of fifty white and fifty 
Negro five-year-old children tested by the ~.me procedures in an 
earlier study by Anastasi and D' Angelo.Y The language sample was 
recorded both in Spanish and English, depending upon the language 
spontane<'usly employed by the child. Spanish was used almost 
entirely, however, only about two per cent of the words and less than 
fa Anne Anastasi and DeJesus Cruz, "Language Development and onverb~l I. Q. of Puerto Rican Preschool Children in New Yoric 
City," The Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology (July, 1953), 
48:357-366. 
2/ Anne Anastasi and Ri. ta D'Angelo, "A Comp2.r:i.son of Negro and 
'White Preschool Children in Language Development and Goodenough 
Draw-a-!K.an I. Q.," J ou.mal of Genetic Psycholosz (December, 1952), 
81:147-165. . 
one per c~t of the sentences being spoken in English. 
Although the Puerto Rican sample was inferior to the Negro and 
white samp~es in educational and occupational level of parents, the 
Puerto Rican children did not differ significantly from the wh1 te or 
Negro groups in mean sentence length and in maturity of sentence 
structure. The greater contact with adults in the Puerto Rican home 
environment is Slggested as one possible factor in accounting .for 
their superior! ty in early linguistic dWelopment. 
In the Ti~ and Wood stucy-i/ the Du.rrell.-Bullivan Reading 
Capacity and Achievement Tests were given to forty-nvan children 
(Grades V:-VIII) at Nambe School in New MexLco. The ~eats were 
used to make a comparison of their aural and visual comparison of 
English. The children scored higher in achievement than in capacity. 
It was found that they understood written English better than spoken 
English. It was concluded that the children visually comprehended 
better than they aurally comprehended due largely to their 
su.periori ty in visual over aural. voeabul.ary". These cbildren 
suffered a handicap because they heard and spoke little English 
outside the sChool. 
'Y_ Lloyd Tireman and V. E. Woods, "Aural and Visual Comprehension 
o.f Engl.:1sh by S:panisb.-Speaking Children," Elementary School Joumal 
(Noveber, 1939), 40:204-211. 
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A language handicap at least lowers the apparent performance 
of bilinguals wnen the test is verbal and administered in the second 
language. The mean I. Q. 1 s and M. A. 1 s were significantly higher on 
the non-language series of the Pitner General Ability Test than on the 
Verbal Series of the same test, administered to the bilingual Puerto 
Ricans in grades five and six in New York City elementar.r schools. 
Da~ concluded the;y had a decided language handicap. 
In another study' of preschool children, matched on age, sex and 
patemal occupations, DareyZ/ found that the bilinguals in an experi-
mental group were Sllper.ior on the Adkins Object...Fitting Teat but were 
inferior to the control group on the Stanford-Binet. 
Bilinguals sometimes, but not always, iJ!q;>rove their test results 
when tests are administered in the vernacular. Mi. tchell.2/ gave two 
forms o:t the Otis Non-Verbal Group Intelligence Scale to two hundred 
thirty-seven Spanish-speaking children in the Southwestern Urli ted 
States using one form wi. th directions in Spanish and the other form 
'With directions in English. He found a difference of 13.22 points in 
favor of the Spanish instructions. 
y Natafie Darcy 1 "The Performance of Bilingual Puerto Rican Children 
on Verbal and on Non-Language Tests of In~gence,• Journal of 
Educational Resel!lrch (March, 19$2), 45:499-So6. 
y Natalie Darcy, "The Effect of Bilingualism upon the Measurement 
of the Intelligence of Children of Pre-school Age," Journal of 
Educational Psychology (January, 1946), 37:21-44. 
3/ A. J. Mt tchell, "The Effect of Bilingualism in the Measurement of 
!ntelligence," Elementary School Journal (September, 1937), 38:29-37. 
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SancheJ/ work implies that the results might have been higher bad 
the educational environment been superior. In learning general 
voea.bula17, he noted that the children in New Mexico did not have ,the 
opportun:l ty to leam the language of the Sta.nford-Binet. He compared 
the standard vocabular,y that was used for non-English speaking cbildl"ffl!n 
with the vocabulary used for English speald.ng children in givi.ng the 
Stanford-:Rinet. He recorded eighty-two unfamiliar words that occurred 
in one hundred fourteen different instancee from age three to seven. 
Anastasi and CordovaY administered the Cattell Culture Free 
Intelligence Test, Forms 2A and 2B, to one hundred seventy-six Puerto 
Rican parochial school children in grades six through eight in New York 
City's Sp-9:ni sh Harlem. Their most conspicuous finding was in respect 
to the ma.Iked improvement of these children from first to second 
testing session, regardless of language. The authors stated in their 
summary: 
•The over-all performance of the group fell considerably 
below the test nQrms reported by Cattell. Among the reasons 
for such a discr*paney are the verr low socio-economic level 
of Puerto Rican children, their bilingualism which makes them 
deficient in both languages, their extreme lack of test 
sophistication, and their poor emotional adjustment to the 
i/ d. I, sanchez, 8 The Implications of a Basal Vocabulary to the 
Jfea.surement of the Abilities of Bilinguel Children, n Journal of 
Social Psychology (August, 1934), 5:395-402. 
2/ Anne Anastasi and F. Cordova, "Some Effects of. Bilinguali am upon the 
I'ntelligence Test Performance of Puerto Rican Children in New Yom 
City," The Joumal of Educational Psychology (January, 1953), 44:1-19. 
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school situation. Insofar as this maladjustment itself 
appears to have arisen from the children's severe language 
handicap during their initial school experiences, a solution 
of the language problem would seem to be a necessary fint 
step for the effective education of Jligrant Puerto Rican 
children." 
In non-~lish speaking communities vocabul&ry is of first 
importance. Reading cannot be introduced until the proper oral 
1/ background is attained. Tiremsn, Dixon and Cornelius- started a 
program in a San Jose Experimental school to find the number of 
word~ th~t could be acquired in a ye~r by Spanish-speaking childr~n 
who spoke little or no English at time of school entrance. It was 
the authors• belief that it is possible to teach a much larger 
vocabulary than is ordinarily: assll1118d, if specific techniques are 
employed. y 
Cooper :made a study: 
"•••• to determine the predictive ability of six tests 
of intelligence for certain fU'th grade pupils of Guam. Only 
those tests which were wholly or partially performance or 
non-verbal were considered. 
Although the teachers• ratings corresponded well with 
rank on the aehievelllent test, they were not closely related 
to scores on the group intelligence tests. 
This study demonstrated that the six intelligence tests 
ex~ined predicted school success with A degree of accuracy 
rangin~ from moderate to high for GuRm1s bilingual pupils~" 
1/ t. s. Tireman, N. Dixon and v. Cornelius, "Vocabulary Acquisition 
of Spanish~peaking Children," Ele:ment8ry Englbh ,Journal (Mq, 19.35), 
12:118-119. 
2/ James Cooper, "Predicting School Achievement for Bilingual Pupils," 
dournal of Educational Psychology (February, 1958) 49:31·35. 
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In connection with bilingualism we must consider another factor -
the socio-economic status of the home from which the Child comes. 
1/ 
•Bilinguali~ is generalLY recognized as offering 
serious instructional ditficulties among minority groups, 
while social and economic adjustment in the homes from 
which the majority of bilinguals come are necessarily re-
flected in the conduct and attitudes as well as in progress 
in the school studies of the dlUdren concerned. n y 
Strickland sees the problem of the child who essentialq 
\: belongs to two language communities, in terms of social and emotional 
.I 
!I hazards • Here is the way she sums up some of them: 
II 
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•teaming two languages during his early years forms 
a complex problem for a child and one fraught with many 
social and emotional hazards. If' he is learning in his home 
exclusively a language other than that of his environment he 
~ encounter isolation, ridicule and neighborhood prejudices 
which result in feelings of inferierity and emotional and 
social tensions. These mq stay with the child long after 
he enters school and may complicate, not only his learning 
of the language used by the other children, but also all 
ether aspects of his learning. In some neighborlleods a 
child encounters prejudices which lead to severe persecu-
tion by other children when he enters school and call tor 
sympathetic protection and guidance from the teacher.• 
In such cases, it is desirable that the school pla;y a 
jl reconciliatory role. 
II 
·I I org--c~.""''al=-e-and--P'"liiSiJdf-·th, Op. cit., P• ix. 
11 gj Op. cit., P• 55. 
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A munber of writers have expressed themselves on the supposf>..d 
dangerA of this conflict of culture. Mention is made of the difficulties 
arising out of the intolerant and often cruel attitude of the American 
environment toward non-English speaking children. 
Part of the Lesla,;!/ study was concerned with seven thousand 
children in New Jersey, whose mother tongue was some language other 
than English. Most of the children's parents were imm:i..grant workers. 
"All of the children speak and think in English after 
a few years. English is the language of the. street and of the 
playground, as well as of the public school, and the child 
adapts it as his own medi:wa for thought rather than the 
language of his parents and of his church. But this is not 
altogether an advantage. It may produce strain or laC'k of 
unders't<':lnding between parents and children. Children are 
.frequentJ:y ashamed of their parente and are too seldom under 
the domination of a code of ethics and life values derived 
from thei.r parents. More often the children are dominated 
by a sort of commu"l.i.ty code, not at all for that matter the 
•American ideals• of tradition, but the adaptive code of the 
slum or the industrial center in which they live. Neither 
the church, nor the home, both vecy active in fostering the 
native ton~e, can make mu.ch Wtty with the children who live 
a life of few traditions. The challenge to public education 
offered by this situation is a strong one. n 
JJ Charlotte Leslllu, An Investigation of Studies Dealing with 
~_li~ism: Review of Research, Unpublished Master• s Thesis. 
Boston niversity, 1955. 
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Manual. SUllllll8.l"ized the studies on bUiDgaalie aDd pointed eut 
that chUdren who COJM from foreign-.peaking he1aes do appear to be at 
a disadvantage in BDglish speaking school. Be called attention also 
to the difficulty of JMasuriRg the abUity and achievement of these 
children of foreiga baekground because of the sociaetrio ad 
cultural differences that exiat. 
Jesperserl/states that eDTirol'JIIl8llt clearly bas greater intl:iience 
than heredity. This is proven b7 the tact that the children ef 
~grants acquire the laguage et ·their foster ccmDtr;y just as 
surely and qu.1ekl:r as ch1lclr8n of. tAe salle age whose forefathers 
have beea in the ccnmtr.r tor generations. 
31 HaUten -in his article stresses a plt.ase et the bil.iJagwal. 
problem whicll is often Deglected. Tlds is the tact that ver.r -Often 
these. cbUdren are UD4erpr1vileged and need special. treatment. He 
makes the tollew:lzag suggestions : 
•1. MaD school pleasmt 
2. Make friends with the child. 
1/ HersclUd f. LDual 1 •BiJ.1Dgualism,• pterel;!P!dia et UncatioDBl. 
!research, The M8C'ftdlian .eo., B.I., 1950. 
2/ Ot.te Jespersea, LanSU£' Its Nature~ Devel.F.t and Orig:l.!, ~rge Allen and Umali ., Lei'doa, 19 2, P• • . 
3/ Dwight Bamiltoa, •Teachiag Bnglieh to Hon-Englisll Speaking Pupils,• 
'tfrad.e Teacher (Febru.al71 1945), 62;24. .. 
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3. Help lWa to adjust with the other oldl.clreD aDd enlist 
their aid in the proces•• 
4. 1'alk about the culture ad contributions or his 
native eotmtr,r. 
S. Give special recopiticm to good wrk. 
4. Prcrri.de work with ~ poss1bUit7 ~ success. 
7 • Build a bacltgrouDd tlu'o12g)a concrete experieDOes, 
m.odels, drawiDgs and pictures. 
8. De :not llurr.r into fol'JII8l. school work. 
9. Teach habits ot health and cleanliness. 
10. Be friendl;r with tlle ~. 
u. tMv the Realth and wel:tan people in 7our 
COIIIDniV• . 
12. Bnluate wrk iB tel'W8 or illprove~~~~Bnt as well. 
u progress.• 
9. Some Hetllecla Used 
The methods ill current use with tU ·~ child are ~ 
and varied. But alse they laaTe ao•thing in ce111110n - tranaf'er of 
meaa:ing. As Pei !J.qs: 
. "'lhat se8Jil8 to be basic to .U languages is the 
transftJ' .. Rf meaning from one hUJUn .s..d to another. Tkie 
is elf~ in ditterent ways, jun u trausportatioa in 
v~ parts et the world 1\\q be l!J' 'raiD.· , antomebile 1 ele~·, or camel •. It there is • ~er of •allizlg, 
there il no true laap&ge.• 
Carrell,!/ in re~ewing the methode ot . Riehards aDd. Gibsen at 
Harvard University, describes th~!J" ~thO<Us ill the tollcnri.ng wq: 
"Bef'm UT teulting is ,done, carefUl work JRWSt go 
into the preparation ot illstructional materials. The 
choiee of a lia:ited vocabulary is a crucial. f'irst stage, 
for worcUJ and to:nae IIU8t be selected 84> that (a) the 
so~ .. and letters of early lessons vUl present the 
least difficulty~ the atwlnt1 {b) the referents can ~ 'bll:Ut into objects and ~tiona, and (o) the mater.Lals 
caa be arranged in a mea.Di.Dgtul sequence. In the case ot 
Bnglish ot a seeo:M lmguage, it is held that the use ot 
the vocabulary et Basic Jaglish, with certai:a IIIOditioatiou, 
makes grading a relative~ easy · tecdc. 'l'1\e eeco:nd step iD 
preparing teaching material..\W is to deTelep the content ot 
instruction in tull detail, , aal the final. step is te 
transfer the content to til.ll striP8 1 J~eti.Oil pictures, 
solllld .r.co~ings1 er suitable' c:.QIIb~t·ieus thereof • 
In the classrooa, work 'is prete~ conducted with 
relative~ small groups UDder the direct supervision et 
a spacial~ trai.Decl instructor ••• At en17 stage, the 
teaching iJs coDducted entirel1' iD tae vecabal.ar;r aDd 
oonstructi011s taught up to that t1me 1 mel Maniag is 
allowed to arise trca tke cctlltext of c~ prepared 
concrete situations. Tae le&1"118r is encouraged te 
corustruct simple sen'HIIees • early as possible. There 
is, of course, much necessiq tor practice aDd ill:ltati-.• 
y eurm, op. cit., PP• 184-lSS. 
.I 
nAt the early stages nearly all the student 1 s 
thinking will be in his native language. The problem 
is to expand the area in which he can and does think 
in the foreign one. If the student is ever to be at 
home in the foreign tongue: (1) He must have a 
sufficient range of pattems at his disposal so that 
he can meet the demands of these varied situations, 
moods and subjects. (2) He must learn when to use 
which. The immense amount of labor required to 
aQcomplish (1) and (2) lllll8t not be underestimated ••• 
'!'he princtple here is the same as, that we have seen 
in aural comprehension: to increase the size of the 
un:1. t of language w.i th which the studeot works. As 
long as he worlts sound by sound, ~llable by syllable, 
or word by word, he will be in trouble. Only when he 
can handle larger units in spaald.ng and listening -
as does the native - can. the .foreigner master the 
language w.i. th anything approaching the native• s 
ability." 
Carrolly advocates oral methods primatily. He also claillls 
language study should be started by learning to understand and 
speak simple phrases and sentences before trying to read or 
write them. According to Carroll the methods should also be 
taught in a "stimulating experiential setting." 
y op. c1 t. P• 54-55. 
2/ John B. Carroll, "Fora:l.gn Languages for Children," The 
"!ducation Digest (October, 1960), 26:35-37 • 
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FriesYalso suggests the oral. approach. According to his 
theory: 
"The. oral. approach - the basic drill, the repeated 
repeti tiona of the patterns produced by a native speaker 
of the foreign language - is the most economical way of 
thoroughly learning, for use even in reading, the 
structural. methods of a language. Only when one has 
such a thorough control of the fundamentals of a language 
that he can aJ.tnost autcanatically prqduce utterances in 
accord with the usual patterns of that language is he 
ready to proceed to the process of readiDg. With such 
a control the grasp of new words will come easily and 
speedily with increasing experience with the language, 
and reading will be profitable." 
In a different approach to the problem, K.otmig$/ 
through the "inkblot teclmique" 1 found that bilingual children were 
helped considerably • They were able to speak out without fear of 
censure and did not need to watch for reactions from the teacher or 
classmates. They found emotional. release and relaxation through this 
technique. 
FinocchiaroYdescribes some of the methods in current use: 
"By 1direet 1 method is meant the presentation of aJ.l 
aspects of English in English, that is w1. tbout recourse 
to the native language of the learner. Grammar in this 
method is reduced to a mini~ By the 'indirect' method 
is meant the presentation of some aspects of English in 
E:Charles c. Fries, Teaching and Learning E~li.sh as a Forei.~ ~ ~~·· Universl. t;r of M!.cliigan Press, AIDl l'bor, Michigan, "45, 
PP• - • 
2/ Frances G. Koenig, "Improving the Language Abilities of Bilingual 
'e'bildren," Exceptional Children (February 1 1953) 1 19:183-186. 
Jl Ma17 Finocchiaro, Teaching English as a Second Language, Harper 
and Brothers, N.Y., 1958, pp. 112-113. 
'!_7 
the native language of the leamer. Thus, in the 'indireet• 
•thod, moti:vation, gr-.tical explanations, and slDIIIIl&l"y 
perhaps u;y be given in the 11ative language of the learner 
1rhile illustrations et sentence pattems, intensive 
language practice, and classroom directions are given in 
English • • • • With TOUJlger peeple who have no i.mmediate 
· urgency' to leam to read and to write the language for 
protessioruu or vocational purposes th' direct ~~ethod is 
often preferred.• 
Helping Spanish-speaking children to leam Bngl i sb is a 
difficult task. As Chavei/ S81!J: 
• .Ar:q coammicatiens between a chUd troa an BD&lisb• 
spealting )ome will lik~ cont1Jma to be in bgl ::lea. Ia 
a seaool that iacludes children of Spanish-speaking erigin 
it might be desirable to begia to teach Spanisk to the 
Engliisll-apeald.Dg chUdrta. !be Bngl 1 sh-speald.Dg children 
might beceme Mre .,apathetic toward children who aat 
leam a secc:lnd l.angua&e.• 
loticeabl.e differences ill t.De Sp&Jd.sa-.pealc1Dg ch1ld • s speecla 
in concepts. Both these dittel'eDCe.a 8l¥i .JII.UIT ..re exist between the 
Y. two lmgaages. CU.v.s :Jwt1cates a W&y" to acld.eYe 'better coiDIIUid.ca-
tion by us1hg a sec«tM lapap u a •c~ &m.-•tor - a basis 
where better UDderstarlcHng et cuttural. di.tf!erences prevails among 
children.• 
l/ Siii.On J • dh&ves, •Presern their Language Heritage,• ChUdhood 
lducation (December, 19$6), 33:16S. 
!/ Op. cit., P• 6S. 
Strickland!/awroaches the problem as f'ollows: 
"These children need ma.ey first hand uperiences with 
all so~s of' common situations ~ order to learn the 
vocabulary associated with t~ They need to play house, 
visit grocery stores, cook, have tea parties, visit 
.American homes, go to see a tam, watch construction 
projects, and do any and aJ.l of' the colll!lon things which 
are dealt with in clrl.l.dren 1 s early readers and other 
textbooke. They need to hea.~ over . a.pd over again the 
words associated with these activities, to associate 
them. w.ith pictures, hear them in storiee, and use th• 
in countless ways. Drama tic play is one of the child's 
best methods of learning if talking accompanies it at 
many points. Pictures of familiar activities can be 
used as talking material; of'ten the pictures in preprlmers 
and other introductory books can be used for this purpose 
w.t thout emphasis on reading. · The child needs a great many 
opportunities to hear English spoken in situations where 
the meaning and usage are clear. Speaking the language 
Should precede 'attempts to learn to read or write it. 
Children who speak acceptable English can be taught to 
include the child in their activitiee and to help him at 
every opportunity • • • • 
The teacher• s probl• is to find· ae m.a.tiY' usee as 
possible for their English so that the7 gain power and 
satiSfaction in the use of it. She must also, at all 
times, respect the language of the child's home.• 
HamiltonYclaims that it is essential to have a speald.ng 
voeabulaey of three hundred words before beginning reading. This, he 
says 1 should be followed by ma.ny first band. cperlences, with special 
emphas:i. s on enunciation and pronunciation and with much supplementary 
material to the basal reader. But he is strongly in favor of putting 
off the teaching of any phonies until later. 
y op. at., PP• 217-218• 
2/ Dwight Hamilton, "Non-English Speaking Pupile, 11 
\January, 1945), 62:38. Grade Teacher 
FinocchiarJ/ also emphasizes the important of deferring reading 
until the pu.pil bas a ndn:illum vocabulary and a large eXperiential 
background: 
"Educators today recognize the importance of deferring 
formal reading £:rom textbooks until pupils have a minimum 
oral. vocabul.8.17 and a large bae\cground of experiences which 
will enable them to bring meaning to reading activities • • 
• • 
Reading for beginning l&ng\18.ge learners should originate 
With material that results from' a familiar, shared eJtP&rlence 
or activity. It should uUlize the vocabulary that bas been 
learned and practiced during that. experience. The reading 
chart, commonly called expep.ence chart, cooperatively' 
prepared by teacher and pupils, bas been found most effective 
in teaching begimd.ng reading, since it is the written repre-
sentation of sentences the pupils already lmow how to say.• 
The committee for United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
~ . Cultural Organization has the following theo17 on the teaching of 
English as a foreign language: 
n. • • • when leam.ing a language we ought to use 
gesture and action to reinforce meaning and intention • • • • 
aad w:t th young beginners nearly all the sentences shoul.d 
be about action, and they- thG18elves should apress this 
action by their action • • • • The ba.mesring of action 
to speech can easily be graded for the different ages of 
the pupils: at first mime wit~t speech, then mime aild. 
speech, and action with speech, then brief dialognes, three-
corner chats, then four-square discussions, and on and on 
until the week's lessons become centered on little one-act 
playe, full of action and the simplest language about it, 
and then later a series of lessons to cover a longer play. • 
'gOp~ cit., P• 137. 
2/ United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 
fhe teacbif!K of Modem Languages, Paris, France, 19551 PP• 76-77. 
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In New York City, the Board of Fducation bas a specialized 
program for the Puerto Rican pupils. MDrriso.J/ tells about the 
beginnings of this plan. And Fiaoecbi.arJ/ elaborates on the plaD 
by explaining the modifications and adaptations that bave been made 
in all aspects of school orgamzation and· supervision to meet the 
needs of the Puerto Rtoan children. Among the things used by the 
City of New York are:: 
"1• Spaniah-spea.king interpreters. 
2. Orientation elassee. · 
3. WelcOllle booklets. 
4. Classification and progruauing of pupils 
5. Modification of the cu.lT'icul'WII. 
6. Group and individual;guidlmce program. 
7. Simplified teaching-learning p~ctices. • 
The New York program has d41T8].oped. a plan: et'·~t ·and 
systematic emphasis on the direct tea:ebing of voeabala~ and 
language pattems. ~ learn:i.Dg of &lglish as a second language is . 
done in a stimuJ.ating experiential: . ,etting. · 
y J. Cayce M(;mson, •The Puerto Rican Stl1d7 - WAat it is - Where 
it is Going,• Journal. of Educational Soc::lo1oq (Dec•ber, 1954) 
28:167-173. . . 
2/ Mary FJ.noccbiaro 1 apuerto R:Lcan ·Hwcomers in our 5eboo1s, • 1ournal. of Educational Socioloq (Deeemberj l9S4) ,H 28:157-166. 
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ClUP.l'BR m 
PLAN OF STUDI 
1. Purpeae 
The purpot~es ot Baglish iutractioa ter Puerto Ricaa childrea 
' 
cOM Ulldar two head.:Jap, the aural-oral objectiTea and the readiag-
wri tiJig objeotiTea. In gradea ene ud two the uia purpese is te 
48Telop UDderllt.acU•s u4 autaatio eoatrel ot oral ·hgl :blll, but 
apprepriate re8diag ad writiag .PJMtrie:ncea aho'llld be prorided b7 
tM teacller 1lha the c1lildru an naq.· 
'the pla ot thi8 atud;r ia te prueat a ~gjmrl•g prograa et 
iMtru.ctiea in Z:ngJ 1 U U a HMM lagu.ge. U:d,ag tlle •eral 
~ 
approach•, the pregra ia deaigud to help tlle oh:Udrea fullct1on 
adequa~ ill the ol.uareoa aacl proride tha 1fi tll . a. teUIIdatioa for 
turther grwth ia the •gJ1 sb. lagup. 
2. Selectiea ot Mater1i:ll 
The :uterials uaecl were di'rl.ded iato Ullita. ~!he mdw were 
based oa areas ot laguage learuiD& .xperiaaist 'lcme, t~, 
clothbg, parU ot tae ~, ad school. 'lheae 'i.i'e area ntll wh1ch 
the childrea are familiar, both ia Paerto Rico and the tJ.aited Statea. 
The Teeab\1l.ar1' used was selected because it ~1114 ""b6 ill"Witrated 
throup the uae of real objecta, p1.cturea, geature•, Uld bod7 IIOTeMJilts. 
The patteru used ia this atucl7 are buea oa atructurea suggested 
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by Dlmkel):/ Fries)/ Fiuochian Y ad ethers. Ttlq were .used 
success.tully by the city ef Hew York ill their lagli81l teachiag et 
1:1 Pnerte Ricau. Die patterns are 1. sim:Uar to Spaaish patteras 8Jlci 
pro'Yide teaehiDg 'fteabulA1'7 dertoes ud 2. iaYoln critical ditter-
eaces from their Spuish traaslatiou. Tegetaer they are desigMd to 
COMtitute a basic pregr• of laguage iJustru.ctioa fer seceJIIi• 
luguage lear~~ers iJa the prlary grades • 
.3. CODStruetioa ot Boreiaes 
The exercises were di'Yided iate four Jlaia tmit.: a..; tamil.y' aai 
famiJ.T lite J clothi.Dg am parts of tlle bodTJ and sclloel. The s~gested 
le arJd.ag ex:perieaces, accompud.ed by related Yocab1ilar;r lists 1 
language patterDS1 ud acti'Yities atteapt to proT.lae 111118tratiTe 
teaehiDg situatins for IIOtiY&ti.Jtg the le&l"'liDg Of ~Sh. 
Eadl UJd.t · of the exercises iaoluded laaguage structures or 
patteru which should be or use to the begi.Jmer iR' eecoad luguge 
learning. The patteru 'llSed were giYea at the rate ,r ne a dq and 
provisien was 1lade fer frequent renew. 
All or the structures appearing 1a the exerclsea han k• selected 
either because thq are sild.l.ar te SpaisA pat'\;eras and therefore 
Op. cit. 
Op. cit. 
.. 
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prorlde derlcea for teacbiag TocabW..ar,r or beease· tbe;y iaYolTe so• 
critical differe:nces froa their Spudsh traBSlatiou. 
An ._ple of the first tnae would be •Toda;y is Tue~. 1'his ill 
not 1m]flce the Spuish. tiJio;y es aartes•. This sort of pattera iDTolTes 
onl;y the substitutioa of Spanish. words for n,latiTeq equiTal.eat 
Bnglish words. 
AD exaple of the aecelld t,pe of pattem wuld be •It .is Tue.ur'. 
Ia Spu.ish this •uiDg is expressed vi th.out the iatroducte%7 •it•; 
thws 6 •Ea manes• • Tile todeDOJ' of the Spaaish speaker is to sq •Ia 
' - .. 
Tuesda;,y«. '!he seem:l.Dg~ sillple BDglish-laguage pattem, •It. is• • ill 
. - . 
DOt sillple at all for the Spaaish-epealciq pupil. The p&ttera requi.ru 
co11ti.Jmed teacldJag nphuia atil it becOMe fixed aad autollatic. 
Bapbasis iD the program of iDatructioa should be upoa patteru 
that are different ill the tWo laaguagea because tlaq presm special. 
difficulties for Spu:l.sh speakers. 
Ia addition to la.guage pattems each exercise UJiit i.Deluded 
related Tocablll.ar,y ad activities. The Tocabula17 liated iD each lDit 
gaTe the leamer words that pertaiDed to the UDi t .. and Tar.l.ous 
si tuatio• were derlsed iD order to util.ize these TocabuJ.ar:r words. 
The acti~tiea used iJl each uait were coutructed to prorlde a Tariet7 
ot learni.J!lg aida, derlces 1 ud experience• in which the learaer could 
use the language patteras aDd TOcabula%7 • 
So. md.ts were adm1 pi stered in one week while· others coTered a 
peried of twe weeks. The total exercises were taught oTer a perUd of' 
aeTea weelas aDd were g:l.Tea for approxi.Jiateq ••e half hov each dq. 
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'fhe Geedenougll Draw-a-Man Test (see Appendix A) preeeded the 
exereises. Tbie test was selected because it i.m'olved a llinimtua et 
English in the giving of direotiou ud wu reputed to be on a par 
with the stanford-BiDet. 
A teacaer constracted test wu given fel.lowing the cap].etion of 
' . 
the various exercises (see Appendix B). The test couisted of questions, 
statements, vocabulal"1' picture eazda (see A.ppeBdix D) 1 am. ution 
pictures (see AppeDdix B). A list ef tU patteru used is contained 
in Appadix c. The pul'1)08e .r the test was to measure hGW JIUCA 
vocab'Dlary was leamed and hew Dl8l\Y language patterns were ntained. 
linetT-eig)lt vocabuJ.ar.y pictures and t.nty-feur actien pietuea were 
used. Bach language pattern taught vas tested through the use ef 
4. A.:iJu er the ke:rcises 
The aims of the exercises were as tollon: 
1. to present content 1a fad 31 ar ceatez:t 
2. to accept 8lld silm:Llate natural rupoues 
3. To stress accuracy but net interfere with 
natural. expression and fiueney 
4. to give natural and •an1D&ful practice 
S. to give maxiJJma pupil participation 
6. to aalce review ... pingful 
7. to provide a variety Ot learning aide, devices 
aad experiences. 
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lle UJdt l- H-. 
Lanpace l!;tteru. 
The use o£ the defi:aite article •tae• and et tl:le iad.efi.Jd.te 
articl.e "a" • 
T)d.s is a IleuM. 
'!'his is tl:le door. 
This is a wia:lew. 
This is the root 1 etc. 
RespoDdillg to que•tius 8es1 am mg vi tll •what•. 
What do 70u see? 
A bed. 
What do )"'U see? 
A stoTe, etc • 
.RespoJ'IdiJig to questions begimd mg wi til 811here•. 
Where is the chair? 
Ia the ld.tchea. 
Wllere is the steTe? 
In the ld.tehea, etc. 
Contrast patteras for reT.Ln. 
I see a sillk. 
The siDle is ia the ld.tchen, etc. 
The use of •has•. 
(This i.e the li"t'iJJg rooa.) 
The li.TiJtg rooa llaa a seta. 
1'he liT.i.Rg room has a chair. 
The li"fiilg room hu a teleTision, etc. 
The use ot •it au•. 
It llas a bed.. 
I"t kas a chair. 
It Aa8 a cleset. 
What is it? 
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.Actirlties - '!'he motiTatioa tor the home UJd.t waa a doll 
house ud f'undture. 
1. Fun:ish a room ot the doll house each dq - ld.tchell, 
li'riDg rooa, bedrooa and bathrooll. 
2. After the hoae is tundshed, l'GlOTe aDd m:l.x up the 
tumiture, haTe child select objeet. ideatifT it ad 
put it in proper rooa. 
3. Seat work (see .Appemdix r) papers after day's les••· 
4. Meuated pictUl"U pluecl •• claalkboard. · Child ideatities. 
This is a aot'a. 
This is a Chair, ete. 
5. A large chart with JUJIT objects is :Jleag ·11p. Child identities. 
What do 7011. ... ? 
J. chair. 
A. siJik, eto. 
6. Pictures ot dit1'ereat roo•• Child ict,eat1ties. 
Where is the bed? 
Ia the bedroea, eto. 
7 • Usirtg the s ... pict~ • aboTe. · Child identifies. 
(This is the 11 TiJag ro-.) 
The 11-d.Jag roea laas a se1'a. 
('fhis is the ld.tchea.) 
It has a siak. 
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Voeabul.a;!z 
house stoTe rug 
rooa Billk c1eck 
bed.roa refrigerator bureau 
living rooa towel. Dd.rrer 
bathroaa soap toUet 
ld.tchea c(D}) liTe 
tloor toot!lbruah wuk up 
roof l•p walk dcnm 
window eurta:l.a 
-
doer Mf& olcl 
closet radio big 
wall. televi.sioD little 
hall telepll.oae put on 
stairB dresser tura off 
bed boekcue first, seeoad, etc. 
' chair dishes oae, two, etc. 
table batlltub 
2. Uait 2 - Fudl7 and FD11.l.y' Life 
Language pattents~ 
1\le use or •mr- ill identification. 
'1'his is .. f ud.J.1'. 
1'his :ia rq aotller. 
This :ia m:r si:ster 1 etc. 
!f;r father is tall.er tha yq •ther. 
My mother is taller thaa Jl'f3' s.iater. 
lf3" father is the tallest ill • tamil.J"1 etc. 
M;y father works. 
1fT mother cooks. 
lf;y 110ther cleU18. 
bspoadiDg to questio•• 
(What do you do at b.OJM?) · 
I help. . 
I dust. 
I waSh the dishes. 
I sweep the neor, etc. 
Use of •is" and •iag" to express coatill11.oU.s action. 
(Wlaat is EYa doiDg?) 
!:Ya is dustiJJg. 
PatterJIS tor· re"f'iew. 
Bva is rv sister. 
She is big. 
She has blue -.,.s. 
She has brown lla:ir. 
Bva helps 7q 110ther1 etc. 
(What do you do in the kitchen?) 
I eat ill tlt.e ld.tchea . 
(What de you do in tl\e be4rooll?) 
I el.eep 1a the bedrooa. 
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Activities - The motiTation tor the family" Ul'Jit is a discussion 
of sisters and brothers ill the school. 
J.. Discussion of pictures or the ehil.dren' s families which 
thq have drawn at home. 
2. Children tell how they help at h0111e. 
3. Teacher shows action pictures and children describe action. 
4. Children draw pictures showing their own 110tbers at work 
at home. 
5. Song plq - •Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush.• 
Voe&2_u].a17 
:mother cook watch teleYision 
father wash listen to racho 
brother clean tall 
sister sweep short 
baby' help old 
r~ play young 
grandlllother sing big 
grandfather dance ~ 
UDCle paillt blue 
aunt read brown, etc. 
cousi• eat 
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3. ClethDg aad Parte ot the Bed7 
!aeae r~tel'U. 
stata.eat; pattera •I •• • 
I a a girl. 
I a a bo;r. 
State.at patten •I aa ___ rears •J.dtl• 
(Hew old are 7ou!) 
I am. aeTea years -old. 
'file use ot •.,- wi tb parts ot tbe bocb". 
This is lilT kea4. 
This ie JV ara, etc. 
ReaotiJig to e~da. 
Show me 70ur Jumd. 
Show • ,-our toot. 
Opea 70ur •utJl. 
Cleee 701U' 110utll. 
Statement pattera witll -.v-. 
IV' coat is ia the ~aillg rooa. 
H.r hat ie ia the dreuillg rooa. 
- > 
ltr sweater is ut ill tlle dreeei.Dg re.. 
H.r neater is oa the chair. 
Reaeti.Jlg to ccaaade. 
Take eft -rn:r coat. 
Take ott 70ur hat. 
Pl.$ase hug up 70ur sweater, etc. 
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Activities.- The aetiTation tor clothi.Dg wu a bo7 and girl 
doll ud the motiTatio:a tor the parts or the bO~ utilised paper ~Us 
moated o:a fiUllel board. 
1. Dressiag the dolls aDd J181iDg the clothiJtg. 
2. MOuated pictures oa caalkboard1 Child aames object he selects. 
3. Paper dolls - child dresses the doll aad describes it to the 
others. 
4. Various pictures or chilclrea - u a child describes a 
picture, another cldld picks it eut. 
S. Teacher aol.ds up a picture or a sweater, coat, hat, etc. 
and fi»•ll7 a dress. Bach tille sbe asks •Is this a dress~ 
~' .. . _. 
This is aot a dress 
'f'h18 is JIOt a dress 
fbis is not a dress. 
(Ttds is a dress.) 
6. Discuasioa .r dittereat parts or boaT· u· which the childrea 
poiJlt- to the parts oa the dolls ua4 · thU' ti.Dd the parts oa 
7. Moated pictures - chil.d -•• part and the part oa himself. 
8. Gae •Saow Me• • Teacher uks questi61l aild child poi.Jlts to 
part; ot bo~. Aaswer 1 •This is JQ: · • • 
9. Teacher holds up picture ot arm, eye1 "leg1 etc., and tiaAJJ7 
a toot. Each ti.Jie she uks "Is this a toot ?tt 
'!'his is aot a toot. 
T.his is aot a root. 
fb1a is aot a toot. 
(Dais is a foot.) 
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Vocabltl.&• 
coat JlOSe 
jacket hair 
railleeat teetll 
sweater ears 
laat uek 
rubbers ~ 
boots tbgers 
labrella nails 
shirt; ana 
blouse l~& 
paJit8 tGot 
sld..rt head 
dress girl 
socks boy 
shoes •pea 
tie close 
lli.tteu d9or 
gloTes dressiag ro• 
race colors, eto. 
4. Uait 4 - Scaecl and Scaool Lite 
Language patteru 
Patteras tor revin· 
The use ot ·~ • 
This is JJ1I' school. 
It has a deor. 
It has wi.Jldon. 
It has a ,.ard. 
It has a fellCe1 etc. 
Reactillg to ccwm~nds. 
Shw • a desk. 
Shew • a peacu. 
Show me a book, etc. 
Use of •.ot•'atter •is•. 
This 'is :ut a desk. 
Th18 is not a desk. 
This is a desk. 
Bespollding to qnestio• beginniag with ttvaat•. 
What celor is this? 
(Tids is red.) 
Respolld.i.Dg te questioJIS • 
(WAat de ,-ou do ill aclloel?) 
I sillg. 
I dance. 
I plq. 
I reade 
I write, etc. 
Use et •is• and ~ling" to express centilluous action. 
(What is ArleRa doillg?) 
Arleaa is readiDg, etc. 
Activities.-- T.be aotiTatioa fer the scAeol uait vas a picture o 
the school taken b;r the teacher aad a Tisit te a classrooa with 
JIIOT&ble desks. 
1. Shw picture of school - d.iscus.sion of picture. 
'l'his is Jq selaool. 
It has a door. 
~t 1ws a nag. 
I 
2. Childrn Tisit classroom with JIOTable desks. OD.e of thea is 
brought into the rooa ud :tilled vita school ·objeets - pea, 
peacil, eraser, crqeu, book, })8Per, pictures, pegs, ruler, 
etc. Child opeu deak1 taku out object and naes it. 
Thia i8 a book. 
This is a peDCU, eto • 
.3. Teacher a8118s dif'tereDt objects ill elassrooa, child has to 
t.iDd object and .... it. 
Teacher - Shov • a beok. 
Child - This is a book. 
4. Teacher holds up a pea, eraser, crqon, and fi.ll•l17 a book. 
Bach tiM she uka •Is tllis a beok?tl 
ilds is Mt a boek. 
1'Dis is •t a book. 
Tbis is aot a book. 
(This is a book.) 
'· reuher helds up picture• or dittereat school objects ud 
aaka 1 "What is this?tl If child JWI.es the obj eot he mq hold. 
the picture. 
6. Pictures ef cbUdren's school activities - cldldrea 
describe actiom. 
4S 
1. Dittereat chil.drea ·act out actirlties. 
(Wiaat is Arleaa doiag?) 
Arle:aa is readi.Dg • 
Vocabul.arr• 
seheol read 
roem write 
door big 
willdov 8JUll 
n.oor reel, etc. 
eeilbg crqen 
yard chalk 
teD.Ce one, etc. 
flag bq 
lliga girl 
low teaeher 
root chair 
class table 
stairs COUll\ 
draw- staad 
plq sit 
aiag desk 
dance picture 
beard 
beach 
paper 
book 
pencU 
~· 
bell 
I1.Dg 
see 
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• 
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5. Culminating Actirlties 
The fallowing aetirlties were used to cul.miaate each UDit: 
1. Home - four charts, each depicting a ditfereftt roOlll, 
were used. Children :name the objects aDd identify' 
the room. 
2 • 
.3. Cl•thing - Children identity articles of clothing ad 
put them in boxes placed iD frent of a large cardboard 
cut.ut of a boy and a girl. 
4. Parts of the bod1' - Chart with large picture of a girl 
in the center with pictures of differeDt parts of bod)" 
momted around it. ChUd identifies part of bo~ and 
locates it on the large picture. 
5. School - Vocabularr wheel. 
6. Test - Appendix B • 
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5. IIIM:peadent Activitiea 
These actiTities caa be used b7 the ch:Ud iDdepeDd.eatl.7 at his 
desk, with the help ot a lhglish.-speakiag child, or ia a sull. 
group. 
1. Vol'k akeeta (J.ppeactix F) 
2. Picture Lotto 
3. hllber gae 
4. Co-.pt buildhg ga.a 
a. Cheese • ellildreD seleot a picture~ aDd put uader 
correct claaaitieatioa - •-, taud.lr. 
b. Ye..-. gae - z.rce 'tdctlU"ea, wi tb small pictvea 
iJlcludiJa« obj•ett froa large p~cture• miudrell select 
picture ad .._r "Yea• or •Be• as to wllether obj~ 
t 
1B 1a large pietve. 
5. Visual diaorl•i••tia· 
a. FiDd aJd -~'"" ·~ uteh picture to picture, 
Alae suit~l• te:r rua. 
b• Matcll- ~enati..,.:i. .~te. •Sllapea• • squares., 
circles, reeta.gl.ea ia assorted sisea, celers aJid 
shapea. 
Hatchillg picturee • iBdiT.l.dual. sets, doae at first w1 til 
help of a.cJ..isll-speald.Dg cldld, tho al••• 
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CHAPrBR v 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
It was the pwrpose of this study to build ad eYaluate a 
progra for leadillg a toreip speaktag child· into Eaglisb ill the 
first grade. All att•pt vas •de to show tlle deYelepmeat of the 
childru. 1 s laD,g"Uage pat tenus ad Yocabul.UT at the eJid ef a seDa 
week period. The aaal.7sis ot data was orgaaized to renal: 
l. Chronological and mental ages ot tae .participants. 
2. PatterDS k:n.olm. 
.3. Pattera. errors • 
4. Voeabul&rT Imown. 
5. Vocabular.r errors. 
6. Action words ~ 
7. Action word error•• 
The data vas com.piled u tlt.e reslllt et a teac)lar constructed 
test gi Yea to each of the lliBe participants. It vas ....qzed to 
determiM the am.ouat of lc:aowleclge ga:i.Jaed ia the different areu 
of the stud7. 
i'' 0 
'• 
._: 
• 
Table lo Chroaological and Mental Ages of Participants in 
the Stud;r. 
Child Date of Birth c.A. M.A. 
(1} t2J {3} {4) 
A ••••• ••• ••• .I 19.53-12-9 7..0 9-9 
B •• ••• •••••••! 19.52-9-2.5 8-3 10..3 
c •••••••• ••••' 19.51-11-.5 9-1 6-6 
n •••••••••••• 19.52-12-17 6-o 9-9 
E•••••••••••• UllkDmm 6 6-6 
F•••••••••••• 1951-2-24 9-10 12-6 
G•••••••••••• 19.52-2-28 8-3 10..3 
H•••••••••••• 19.54-.5-ll 6-7 B-9 
!•••••••••••• 19.53-10..27 7-2 8-3 
• 
The ch.ntulogioal ages of the children ranged froa six )"ear& to 
9 years 10 months. Accordi.Dg to the Goodemugh Draw-a~ Test 
their :mental ages ranged frGm. eight 11!&r8 three months to twelTe 
years six months • 
• 
Table 2. Pattel"IIS 
(1) 
................ 
B•••••••••••• 
c •••••••••••• 
D•••••••••••• 
:&. ••••••••••• 
"'············ G••••·•••••••• 
H•••••••••••• 
!•·••••••••••• 
Total•••••• 
lfllllber ot 
Patteru Used 
T2'J 
18 
15 
15 
15 
15 
l5 
15 
15 
15 
135 
Btrllber of 
Patteru Hissed 
TJJ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
J.6 
A. total JIUJiber of ti.f'teea patteru was used u.d et this mlllber 
tw patteru were aissed b7 eight of the childre.. All ot th.e 
pattel"DS were lalcml b7 tAe Jdatll cll1ld. 0.. llUDdred thin,...tiTe 
errors were possible. Tbe total ll11l&ber of error• -.de was sixteen. 
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Table .3. Pattem Brrers. 
PatterR Be. Frequeac,- ef Brror Childre!l Mald.Dg Errer 
' 
llJ l2} l3J 
7. (•ertt) 8 A,B1C1»,:&1G1H1 I 
B. (•est•) 8 '.A1 B1C1D1B1G.IJ1 I 
The sixteea pattera errors made b7 tlle chUdre!l were in tlle 
use of •ertr and •est•. The illdirldual. childrea whe llade tlle errere 
I 
h&Ye been listed abeT&• 
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Table 4. Vocabulary. 
Children NUJilber of Nunlber et 
Words Used Words Missed 
(1) l2J (3) 
A•••••••••••• 98 2 
B•••••••••••• 98 5 
c •••••••••••• 98 1.3 
n •••••••••••• 98 8 
!:•••••••••••• 98 l 
F•••••••••••• 96 1 
G•••••••••••• 96 1 
H•••••••••••• 96 15 
!•••••••••••• 96 19 
.Total.~••• 882 65 
- Vocabulary was aeasured through the use of Dinety-eight 
momated pictures. Sixt:r-five vocabular,r errors were made. Eight 
hUJldred eighty-two errors were possible. '!'he individual 
voeabular.r mistakes JBade by the children have been listed in Table 5. 
II II 
I 
i 
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Table 5. Vooabul.&rT Brron. I : 
Word Fr.qa..,- et Ch1ldrea 
Error Mald.JLg Error 
(1} (2) en ! 
brushe••••••••••••• 5 A.B.e,H,I 
rubeer. •••••••••••• 5 D.I,F,R,I 
Ullbrella •••••••••• 4 B,C,B,I 
etairs ••••••••••••• 4 C1D1H,I 
e.-D••••••••••••••• 3 B,D,G I 
teae••••••••••••••• 3 C,D,H I 
bathtub•••••••••••• 2 A;lf 
eleset••••••••••••• 2 ,. B~B 
seap••••••••••••••• 2 C,I 
towal •••••••••••••• 2 :-c,H 
toetbbruak••••••••• 2 C,D 
bleae••••••••••••• 2 c,n 
gate••••••••••••••• 2'. Cjn· 
•1oa ••••••••.••••••• ·t .. D,B 
•6• •••••••••••••••• 2, H,I 
bell•••···~··••••••• 2 B,I 
I seete •••• ~••••••••• 1 B' gl. ......... , .......... 1 ··e 
mitt.-.. ........... 1 c 
radi••••••:••••••••• 1 c 
al'Se ••••••••••••••• 1 c 
oraace············· 1 
H 
red ••••.••.••.•••••••• 1 B 
tel.pb ............. •· 1 H -. 
picture•••••••••••• 1 H ,. 
blaekbeard••••••••• .. ]; K 
chalk•••••••••••••• 1 a 
so:t•••••••••••••••• 1 I 
purple ••••••••••••• 1 I 
1 I yell.n' ••••••••••••• 
1 I •8• •••••••••••••••• 1 I bat~·•••••••••• 
( eoae1ua.d oa MXt. page) 
~ 5 
-~· 
Table 5. (co:ncluded) 
Word Frequency of ChUdren 
Error MakiRg Error 
' (1) (2) (3) 
•2• ••••••••••••••• 1 I 
·4~ •••••••••.••••• 1 I 
~5················ 1 I 
mouth••••••••••••• 1 I 
•9• ••••••••••••••• 1 I 
-
Table 5 shows the sixty-£1 Te vocabul&I'1' errors and the 
iD.di Tidual childrea who made th•• 
~ 
~ 
;, 
' 
! 
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Table 6. Actio• Pictures. ; 
i 
i 
Childra HUIIber e~ Raber o~ I i 
Picture• Used. Picture• Hissed· 
; 
(lJ {2J (3J I 
i 
A•••••••••••• 2h ~ ' 
B•••••••••••• 2h 1 ; 
c •••••••••••• 2~ 3 
D•••••••••••• 24 4 ' 
z •••••••••••• 24 0 
F•••••••••••• 24 0 
G•••••••••••• 24 0 I 
a. ••••••• ~ ••• 2h 0 
I•••••••••••• 21J 1 ' 
Total••••• 216 >' 1.3 ' 
I 
I 
TweDt;y-tour aotioa pict~a wen uae4 vith each illdiTidul 
,· 
ehild. Of. tw hUJidred sixtea possible erro~ 1 thirt ... errors 
were JU.de. 
: 
I 
' : 
i 
I 
I 
i 
S7 
Table 7. Actioa Pieture lrrors. 
Picture FreqtleJl07 o£ Child.rG 
Brror Makiag Error. 
ll.J {2} t3J 
iraaing •••••••••••• 3 o,n,I 
•ewiac············· 3 A,C,D wipiag dishes •••••• 2 A,D 
watering nners ••• 2 B.,C 
£ix:iag chair ••••••• 1 D 
sw .. pillg WGlla••••. 1 A 
sweepiag child •• •• • 1 A 
Table 7 shows the thirt .. aotioa pictures erron ad the 
ebi1drea who made theM errors. 
' 
• 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to build and eTaluate a program 
for leading a foreign speaking child into English in the first 
grade. The exercise units designed for the stuqy attempted to 
car17 out this purpos., througil a oral approach - ill the 
followiDg ways: 
1. 'l'hrottP,h the use of •ui.Dg!'ul exercises. 
2. Through the use of related vocabular, and action words. 
3. Through the use of Yarious correlated a.ctirltieso 
The data were organized to ascertain: 
lo Knowledge or language patterns. 
2. Knowledge of vocabulary. 
3o Knowledge of action words. 
The Goodenough Dr~ Test was administered in J anuar.r, 
1961 to nine first grade children in a large metropolitan city 
public school. The children were all from Puerto Rican backgrounds 
and had little or ao knowledge of English. Their cnronolegieal ages 
ranged f'rcn six to almost tea ;rean. Taeir mental ag6e, according 
to the above test, ranged fro• eight years three lllOnths to twelYe 
;rears six aoaths. All data reported were based on these 11iiie 
children. 
After the Goodenough Test had been administered, a series of four 
exercise units were gi Yen during a seYen-week period. The exercise 
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Jj units contained language patterns, related vocabulary and correlated 
I, 
il activities • The daily exercises were of' approximately thirty minutes 
il duration. 
,, 
II 
ii ,, 
!l 
At the conclusion of the exercises the children were given a 
j, 
:i teacher constructed test. 
,, 
1
:!· 
This test was administered individually 
and took approximately twenty to twenty five minutes to give to each 
I! ii 
'I child. 
Conclusions 
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The total number of language patterns used was fifteen and 
of this number two were missed by eight of the children. 
All of' the patterns were !mown by the ninth child • One 
hundred thirty-.t'i ve errors were possible. The total 
number of errors made was sixteen. 
2. Ninety-eight vocabulary words were measured. Sixty-five 
vocabulary- errors were made. Eight hundred eighty-two 
errors were possible. 
3. The number of' action words measured was twenty-four. Of 
two hundred sixteen possible errors, thirteen errors were 
made. 
The Goodenough Draw-a-Man Test indicated that the mental 
ages of' these children were higher than their chrono-
logical ages. 
significant conclusions. 
2. The short; period of the study made it difficult to 
measure carry-over value and retention of material 
taught. 
3. The number of tests measuring mental age and contain-
ing a small amount of oral directions was very meager. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
1. Expansion of the exercises. 
2. Retesting of children to evaluate carry-over value 
of the exercises. 
3 • Study of the relations of chronological age and mental 
age of bilingual children. 
4. Developnent of city wide plan for_bilinguals - for use 
with children of various backgrounds. 
===-=··--.- ... 
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APPBNDIX A 
GOODENOUGH INTELLIGENCE TEST 
For Kindergartens and Primary Grades 
By FLORENCE L. GooDENOUGH, Pn.D. 
Research Assistant Professor, Institute of Child Welfare 
University of Minnesota 
CHILDREN'S DUA WING SHEET 
Nan1e ............................................................................ Sex ...... . 
Age .......... years, .......... months. Grade ............ Date ................... . 
School .................................................. City ............................... . 
.. 
SconE 
--~~~ 
M.A. 
--~-
IQ 
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 
Date of child's birth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Birthplace ....................................... . 
Nationality of father ........................... Nationality of mother ......................... . 
Language spoken at home ............................ Social status ............................ . 
Teacher's estimate of intelligence: very superior, superior, average, inferior, very inferior. (Underline.) 
Quality of school work: very superior, superior, average, inferior, very inferior. (Underline.) 
Health: excellent, good, fair, poor. (Underline.) 
Attendance: very regular, fairly regular, somewhat irregular, very irregular. (Underline.) 
Additional notes : .......................................................................... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • ~ 
••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 • 0 • 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 • : 0 •••••••••••• 0 • 0 •••• 
• • • • • • • 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0. 0 ••••••••••• 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ......................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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CLASS A 
Total score . ..... 
CL..~SS B 
Total score . . . . . . 
1 .... lla ... 
2 .... 11 b ... 
3 .... 
4-a ... 12a ... , 
--1!b ... 12 b ... 
4 c ... 12 c .. ' 
12d ... 
5a ... 12e ... 
5b ... 
13 .... 
6a. . .. 
Gb ... 
14a ... 
7a ... l4b ... 
7 b ... 14 c ... 
7 c ... 14d ... e 7d ... 14 e ... 
7 e ... l4j ... 
Sa ... 15a ... 
8b ... 15 b ... 
9a ... 16a ... 9 b ... 16b ... 9c ... 
9d ... 1Gc ... 
9 e ... 16d ... 
lOa ... 17a ... 
10 b ... 17 b ... 
10 c.'. 
lOd ... 18a ... 
10 e ... 18b ... 
[ 2] 
GOODENOUGH INTELLIGENCE TEST 
KEY 1 
1. Head present. lla. Arm joints. 
2. Legs present. 11 b. Leg joints. 
3. Arms present. 
Trunk present. 
12a. Proportion. Head. 
4a. 12 b. Proportion. Arms. 
4 b. Trunk proportion. 12 c. Proportion. Legs. 
4 c. Shoulders present. 12d. Proportion. Feet. 
5a. Attachment of limbs. (A) 12 e. Two dimensions. 
5 b. Attachment of limbs. (B) 
18. Heel. 
6a. Neck present. 
6 b. Neck outline. 14a. Coordination. Lines A. 
7a. Eyes present. 14 b. Coordination. Lines B. 
7 b. Nose present. 14 c. Coordination. Head. 
7 c. Mouth present. 14d. Coordination. Trunk. 
7d. Features in two dimensions. 14 e. Coordination. Arms and Legs. 
7 e. Nostrils shown. 14j. Coordination. Features. 
Sa. Hair present. 15a. Ear present. 
Sb. Hair detail. 15 b. Ear detail. 
9a. Clothing present. 16a. Eye detail. Brow. 
9 b. Two articles non-transparent. 16 b. Eye detail. Pupil. 
9 c. Entirely non-transparent. 16 c. Eye detail. Shape. 
9d. Four articles shown. 16d. Eye detail. Glance. 
9 e. Complete costume. 
lOa. Fingers present. 17 a. Chin and forehead shown. 
lOb. Number correct. 17 b. Chin and forehead ; detail. 
10 c. Detail correct. 
lOd. Thumb shown. 18a. Profile A. 
10 e. Hand shown. 18 b. Profile B. 
1 See over for Table of Mental Age Equivalents of Scores. This Key is, of course, merely an outline and can be used only by a scorer 
who is thoroughly familiar with the methods of scoring each item as described in the author's book, Meaaurement of lnteUigerwe by Drawings, 
pages 112-158 (published by World Book Company). 
[ 1] 
TABLE OF MENTAL AGE EQUIVALENTS OF SCORES 1 
Score M.A. Score M.A. Score M.A. 
I 3-3 18 7-6 35 11-9 
2 3-6 19 7-9 36 12-o 
3 3-9 20 s-o 37 12-S 
4 4-o 21 8-3 38 12-6 
5 4-3 22 8-6 39 12-9 
6 4-6 23 8-9 40 13-o 
7 4-9 24 9-o 41 Above IS 
.8 5-o 25 9-8 42 Above 18 
9 5-3 26 9-6 4S Above 13 
10 5-6 27 9-9 44 Above 13 
11 5-9 28 to-o 45 Above IS 
12 6--o 29 10-3 46 Above IS 
13 6-3 30 10-6 47 Above 13 
14 6-6 31 10-9 48 Above 13 
15 6-9 32 n-o 49 Above 13 
16 7-o 83 11-3 50 Above 13 
17 7-3 34 11-6 51 Above 13 
1 It has not seemed wise to attempt to derive mental age equivalents above age 13. In finding the IQ's of retarded children who are more than 
thirteen years old, the chronological age should be treated as thirteen only, and the IQ recorded as "or below." In the case of children who 
eam scores above 40, the mental age should be recorded as " IS or aborJe" and the IQ as "or aborJe." 
[2] 

Appadix c 
Patteru Used 
1. Tlle use of tlle de:tbite article •tlt.- ad of tlle i.Bde:tillite 
article •a•. 
2. RespoJid:J.Bg teD questio• beg1••hg witll tlwhat• ud "'wlaere•. 
3. The use of •has• • 
4. Tile use of •it ltu•. 
5. 'l'tle use of •.,- ia ideatifioatioa. 
6. The use of the ..... suffix with Terbs. 
7. The use of •-era. 
6 • The use ef •-est• • 
9. '!'be use ot •is• aJd •tagtt to expresa colltia'MUB aotioa. 
Statemeat pattem •I a•. 
• Reacti.Bg to eoam•Dds. 
Tile use of •aot• atter •is•. 
The use of .._. with parts ot the body'. 
• Statellent patten with •..,-• 
Statement patten •I aa ____ ,..,artl 8J.d•. 
70 
71 
Appendix n. 
Vocabular;y Pictures Used 
P'amig Clo'\hing Hane School 
= 
Mother llittens closet window 
Father glove chair picture a 
sister tie table ga'\e 
brother ahoes sot a tence 
baby aocks bedroom bllckboard 
dress bathroom pen 
Parts ot Body umbrella brush chalk 
skirt door cr~ons 
nos~ pants lamp door 
haU' blouse kitchen book 
mouth ahirt sink chair 
ear boots refrigerator teacher 
eyes rubbers window acissors 
har!d-!inge9rs hat rug numbers 1-10 
8l'lrl$ sweater bathtub colors - 6 
legs raincoat stove pencil 
.I foot coat house desk 
face, bed flag 
teeth stairs clock 
comb bell 
toothbrush table 
boy 
girl 
72 
.Appeadix E 
Aetio:n. Pieturea Used 
dog eatbg eat.iDg apple 
waterillg gardel\ eatiDg banana II 
reading papal" ridi.Dg polq 
reading book wiping clishes 
paiJating picture wateri.Jag flewers 
girl sweeping washillg . neor 
woman sweepiag aakillg a pie 
d.r:la1d.Bg llilk going te Clwrell 
cookiDg washil\g clothes · 
pa1ati.JJg a house pl.rqiag a g~ 
.fixi.:ag a ehair iroldDg clothes 
play.t:ag ball sewillg cletlles 
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